Thank You for Your purchase of access to our "Orlando, The Beach & The Bahamas" Vacation.

WBST

When combining Florida locations remember that, if Orlando is included, Orlando MUST be visited FIRST and, if included, Daytona
Beach must be visited LAST. (i.e. your vacation must be Orl then Ft Laud then Day Bch) Also, when adding a cruise to your vacation,
the start date of your vacation will have to take into account the departure date of your selected cruise. This means that, since the
Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines 3 Day Cruises all leave on Fridays and their 4 Day Cruises leave only on Mondays from both Port Canaveral (near Daytona/Cocoa Beach) and Port of Miami (near Ft Lauderdale). This means that, if you wanted to visit Orlando first for
5 days, you would have to start your vacation on the previous Monday if you selected a 3 Day cruise leaving on Friday or you would
have to schedule your arrival in Orlando for the previous Thursday if you selected a 4 day cruise leaving on Monday. Pull out a calendar and plan carefully. Bonus locations must be taken separately and may not be combined with any other locations. Bonus locations are designed to be random mid-year getaway vacations and there must be at least 2 to 6 months between location visits.
By submission of any of the reservation request forms you signify your agreement with the following additional terms and conditions:
These individual vacations provide for various accommodations in each location. By submission of the reservation request forms you agree to pay for all
accommodation costs. Then, upon the completion of the required resort tour in that location the indicated base accommodation costs exclusive of any
upgrade, taxes, fees, surcharges or other specified costs, are forgiven/refunded as appropriate.
The reservations processor to whom you are submitting the reservation request forms is an independent clerical service processing reservations at the
accommodation suppliers you choose, does not recommend nor advise concerning any provided service provider, and has no connection or affiliation with
the distributor of the reservation request forms and is not a sales or other agent for any hotel, car‐rental company, tour operator, cruise line, or other
service provider named in your itinerary (“Suppliers”). The reservation processor is not responsible for acts or omissions of the Suppliers or their failure
to provide services or adhere to their own schedules. Further, all provisions of the Reservation Request Forms as printed are non‐changeable nor waiv‐
able by any party and will be processed in accordance with the pre‐printed terms. Any represented waiver and/or change is null and void and any re‐
quired reimbursement must be sought by the vacationer directly from the party making such represented change and/or waiver.
You acknowledge that the reservation processor is not a travel agent and makes no recommendations concerning accommodations. The selection of ac‐
commodations is made by the vacationer who directs the booking of accommodations at hotels/motels selected by the vacationer by submission of the
forms. It is the responsibility of the Vacationer to research the various accommodations and make their selection accordingly.
You acknowledge that the reservation processor is an independent entity and may be the party charging for various upgrades, surcharges, fees etc and has
no connection or affiliation with the distributor of the vacation package containing those reservation requests. Any such charges by the reservation proc‐
essor are totally independent of any payments that may have been made to the package supplier and will not be interconnected by you.
The reservation processor assumes no responsibility for, and shall not be liable for, any refund, personal injury, property damage, or other loss, accident,
delay, inconvenience, or irregularity which may be caused by: (1) any defaults, wrongful or negligent acts, or omissions of the Suppliers; (2) any defect in
or failure of any vehicle, craft, equipment, or instrumentality owned, operated, or otherwise used or provided by the Suppliers; or (3) any wrongful or
negligent acts or omissions on the part of any other party not under the reservation processor’s control. You hereby release the reservation processor
from all claims arising out of any problem covered in this paragraph.
Travel arrangements involving airline and cruise components are subject to supplemental price increases that may be imposed by the supplier and/or
government after you have completed your purchase. You hereby consent to any such price increases and authorize your credit or debit card to be used
for them. Suppliers have their own contracts covering cancellation penalties and other terms and conditions, and you may be bound by those contracts
regardless of whether you receive notice of their terms. By submission of the reservation request forms, you are consenting to those supplier terms and
conditions.
The reservation processor has no special knowledge regarding the financial condition of the Suppliers, unsafe conditions, health hazards, weather hazards,
or climate extremes at locations to which you may travel. For information concerning possible dangers at destinations, the reservation processor recom‐
mends contacting the Travel Warnings Section of the U.S. State Department at (202) 647‐5225 or www.travel.state.gov. For medical information, the
reservation processor recommends contacting the Centers for Disease Control at (877) FYI‐TRIP or www.cdc.gov/travel. You assume full and complete
responsibility for checking and verifying any and all passport, visa, vaccination, or other entry requirements of your destination(s), and all conditions re‐
garding health, safety, security, political stability, and labor or civil unrest at such destination(s). You hereby release the reservation processor from all
claims arising out of any problem covered in this paragraph. You agree that the courts in Orange County, FL will be the exclusive jurisdiction for all claims
brought by you or the reservation processor, and you hereby submit to the personal jurisdiction of those courts.
For your protection, we strongly recommend that you purchase trip cancellation and travel accident insurance. However, no representation or descrip‐
tion of the insurance made by our staff constitutes a binding assurance or promise about the insurance. We also strongly recommend that you use a
credit card for your purchase, so that you can exercise your rights under the Fair Credit Billing Act if you do not receive the services you purchased.
All coupons in this package are for the purpose of solicitation of Vacation Ownership Periods and Plans.

Neither the issuer, provider nor fulfiller of this certificate have any affiliation or connection with any hotel, resort, attraction, or
service provider referenced herein other than as a retail purchaser of the products and/ or services of that hotel, resort, attraction, or service provider. Any depiction of any hotel, resort, attraction, or service provider herein should not be construed as any
endorsement of, approval of, support of or connection with the provider, broker or fulfiller of this certificate by that hotel, resort,
attraction, or service provider. All depictions are shown herein solely for the purpose of informing the vacationer of the type of
hotel, resort, attraction, or service provider normally used in fulfillment of the offered vacation.
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COMPLIMENTARY $1000 GIFT CERTIFICATE
UP001

This certificate entitles you to access One Thousand Dollars in discounts and/or merchandise, coupons and services from www.WADISCOUNT.COM

PASSCODE:

 Log onto the www.wadiscount.com e-boutique website and enter the above pass code.
 Click on a category and start shopping. (Also watch for additional sub-categories on the left side of
your pages.)
 You have over 1000 gift items to choose from. You may order items up to the dollar amount on your
certificate and pay just the S&H (shipping & handling) amount shown under each item.
 You do not have to order everything at one time as the shopping cart keeps track of your dollar
amount.
 Your certificate does not expire.

As a Certificate Holder, you may shop as often as you like. You will receive an accrued or maximum use
of your Certificate Use up to the amount of your Certificate as shown above. For each item, you pay the
"You pay only Price, S&H" which price includes the Shipping and Handling for delivery right to your door.
The Certificate Use is applied to your subtotal of the "SRP" (Suggested Retail Price). You pay full "SRP"
for the portion of your "SRP Subtotal" that exceeds the maximum use of your Certificate Use. A minimum
"You pay only Price, S&H" charge of $16.95 applies to all orders.
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For Special Shipping Methods other than their Standard Delivery Type, additional shipping fees may apply. A surcharge applies for delivery outside of the United States. For international delivery, Users and
shipment recipients are solely responsible for payment to proper authorities of all applicable sales and
customs taxes, duties and fees. Appropriate sales tax for shipments to New York State apply.
Enjoy your shopping experience!

